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AN ORDINANCE

amending Chapter 19 of the City Code as it relates to
personnel policies, procedures, rules and regulations; and
fixing the time when this ordinance shall become effective.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF COLUMBIA, MISSOURI, AS
FOLLOWS:

SECTION 1. Chapter 19 of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Columbia,
Missouri, is hereby amended as follows:

Material to be deleted in strikeeut; materialto be added underlined

Sec. 19-4. Definitions.

As used in this chapter, the following terms shall have the meanings indicated in this
section:

Pay status. An employee is in pay status when the employee is on duty or on an
authorized paid leave ether than and not on leave without pay-efabsenee.

Probationary period. The period of time (either six (6), twelve (12) or eighteen (18)
months as established in section 19-192) following initial placement in a city position, and
regarded as an integral part of the examination process and which shall be utilized for
closely observing the employee's work, for securing the most effective adjustment of a new
employee to the position, and for replacing any employee whose performance does not
meet the required work standards. An employee who has not successfully completed a
probationary period and/or extension thereof shall not have access to grievance or appeal
privileges.

Profecfed cafeqory. Race, color, reliqion. sex. national oriqin, ancestry. marital
status, disability. sexual orientation, qender identitv or expression. receipt of governmental
assistance. alienaoe or citizenshio status. status as a victim of sexualordomesticviolence,
or order of protection status as these terms are defined in section 12-32 of this code. and
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any other protected cateqorv recoqnized under federal, state or local law. For purposes of
this definition. sex discrimination shall include, but not be limited to. discrimination because
of or on the basis of preqnancv. childbirth or related medical conditions. ,For purposes of
Chaoter 19. orotected cateoorv also includes creed aoe and oolitical affiliation.

Unclassified service. The following offices and positions are in the unclassified
service: All department heads; all assistant department heads; deputy city manager;
assistant city manager; assistant to city manager; deputy city counselor; prosecutor;
assistant city counselor; internal auditor; sustainability manager; civic relations officer;
deputy fire chief; assistant fire chief; deputy police chief; assistant police chief; deputy city
clerk; city management fellowship; trust administrator; PMO manager, controller; assistant
controller; treasurer; budget officer; purchasing agent; risk manager; accounting
supervisor; budget supervisor; senior accountant: information technology manager;
geospatial services manager; cultural affairs manager; engineering and operations
manager; solid waste district administrator; administrative services manager; municipal
court administrator; deputy court administrator; police lieutenant, with the exception of the
seven (7) police lieutenants who occupy the position in such classification on August 30,
2016 who shall be grandfathered in classified service. Any grandfathered lieutenant may
irrevocably elect to terminate grandfathered status and become unclassified by written
notice to the human resources director.

Sec. 19-25. Employee relations

(a) This section applies to employee relations with classified public safetv
emolovees onlv. For þurposes of this . "oublic safetv emolovees" means oersons
trained or authorized bv law or rule to render emeroency medical assistance or treatment.
includinq. but not limited to. firefiqhters, ambulance attendants, attendant drivers.
emerqencv medicaltechnicians. emerqencv medicaltechnician paramedics, dispatchers.
reoistered nurses and phvsicians. and persons who are vested with the power of arrest for
criminal code violations includino. but not limited to police officers.

fþ) The city manager shall have the authority to recommend to the city council
(following certified elections or other assurances of interest deemed appropriate by the city
manager and not inconsistent with state law-{egislatien) recognition of appropriate
representative units of employees with a mutually acceptable community of interestforthe
purpose of meeting, conferring and discussing salaries and otherconditions of employment
which are mutually agreed upon as proper subjects for such discussions.

(Þg) The city manager shall designate representatives of the city to meet and
confer with employee group representatives. City management representatives shall
request to meet and confer with employee group representatives on proposed ordinance
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modifications to chapter 19 or the negotiation of collective bargaining agreements for the
purpose of discussing proposals before a public vote of the city council.

(+O The city council, as a council or as individuals, shall not, in any manner,
engage in any form of collective bargaining with employees, employee groups, or
employee representatives; and the city council shall issue instructions on labor relations
matters and working agreement provisions only to the city manager, and the city manager
shall keep the council informed of all developments and potential impacts in a timely
manner.

(+Ð The following timetable is established as a guideline forthe meeland-confer
process. lt is not intended to limit the right of employee groups to present proposals to the
city relative to salaries and other conditions of employment. Neither is it intended to
establish absolute deadlines for subsections (1) through (3). Subsections (4), (5) and (6)
must be requested timely and after completion of the preceding section. Untimely requests
made under subsections (4), (5) or (6) shall be scheduled the following year in the
appropriate month unless both employee representatives and management agree
othenuise.

Sec. 19-25.1. Emplovee relations - emplovees other than public safetv emplovees.

fa) This section aoplies to emolovee re ons with all classified citv emolovees
except "public safetv emplovees" as defined in section 19-25/a).

(Ð The citv manaqer shall have the authoritv to recommend to the citv council
(followinq certified elections held in accord nce with state law or other assurances of
interest deemed appropriate bv the citv manaqer and consistentwith state law) recoqnition
of appropriate representative units of employees with a mutually acceptable community of
interest for the ouroose of meetinq. conferrino and discussinq salaries and other conditions
of emplovment which are mutuallv agreed upon as proper subiects for such discussions.

(s) The citv manaoer shall desionate re ntatives of the citv to meet and
confer with employee qroup representatives. City manaqement representatives shall
request to meet and confer with emplovee qroup representatives on proposed ordinance
modifications to chapter 19 or the neqotiation of collective barqaininq aqreements for the
purpose of discussinq proposals before a public vote of the citv council.

Tha r.ifrr nnrln¡il âe â ^rrrrn¡il nr ac Airrir.lr ¡alc cha nnf rna nV manner
enqage in anv form of collective barqaininq with emplovees. employee groups. or
emplovee representatives: and the city council shall issue instructions on labor relations
matters and workinq aoreement provisions onlv to the citv manaqer. and the citv manaqer
shall keep the council informed of all developments and potential impacts in a timelv
manner.
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fc) The followino timetable is established as a ct uideline for the meet-and-confer
process. lt is not intended to establish absolute deadlines for subsections (1) through (3).

Subsections (4). (5) and (6) must be requested timelv and after completion of the
precedino section. Untimelv requests made under subsections (4), (5) or (6) shall be
scheduled the followino vear in the nronriafe month unless both emolovee
representatives and manaqement aoree othenuise.

f1) Any employee qroup thatwantsto participate in the meet-and-conferprocess
reoardino the next fiscal vear must h an existino certification thatwillbe in

effect on Januarv 1st of the current fiscal vear and throuqh the remainder of
the current fiscal year.

IA lf the labor oroanization is reouired bv state law fo be certified or recertified in
the current fiscal vear, the emplovee qroup must be certified or recertified no
later than Januarv 1st of the current fiscal vear to participate in the meet-and-
confer process for the next fiscal vear. The city manaqement
reoresentatives and the reo of the emolovee orouo shall meet
and begin the meet-and-confer process within eioht weeks of such
certification or recertification, as required bv 105.580.1 RSMo, and allother
discussions bevond the initial meetinq shall be held in accordance with this
section. lf certification occurs after Januarv 1st of the current fiscal vear, the
initial meetinq shall initiate the discussions to be completed in the next fiscal
year.

(Ð January. Representatives of the various emplovee groups may prepare
written summaries of their qoals and obiectives for the meet-and-confer
process. lf an emplovee oroup desires to make a presentation to the citv
council related to ooals and obiectives for the meet and confer process. the
summaries shall be submitted to the citv manaqement representatives at
least ten (10) davs oriorto the first reqular city council meetinq in January. At
a work session scheduled prior to a reoular citv council meetinq in January.
the various emplovee groups shall be qiven the opportunitv to make oral
presentations to the council. The citv council shall establish policv ouidelines
to be followed bv the citv's representatives durinq the meet and confer
process.

tÐ February. Representatives of the various emolovee qroups and city
manaqement representatives shall prepare written proposals for revisions to
ordinances or existinq collective barqainino aqreements. Proposed chanqes
shall be provided to the other party by the first dav of February each year, or.
for a multivear collective baroainino act reement the first dav of Februarv in

the vear the collective barqaininq agreement expires.

February and March. Discussion sessions for non-economic issues shall
proceed, with a qoal of concludinq discussions on non-economic issues bv
March 31st.
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lO ApnT-June. Discussion sessions for economic issues and anv remaininq
non-economic issues shall oroceed. I discussions shall conclude for the
vear on or before June 21st. After April 1 and before Mav 1. anv emplovee
oroup dissatisfied with the progress of the meet-and-confer sessions mav
present their views directlv to the citv council at a work session meetinq. The
council shall meet at least once with the emplovee oroup requestinq the
opportunity of presentinq its views directly to the citv council.

tL June. On or before June 1, the citv's representatives or anv emplovee qroup
dissatisfied with the proqress of the meet-and-confer sessions mav request
the services of a mediator from the federal mediation and conciliation service
or anv other mediator mutually agreed upon bv the employee qroup and the
citv's representative. The cost of anv such mediation shall be borne equallv
bv the emplovee qroup and the citv. lf the mediator concludes that the
parties have neqotiated to impasse, either partv mav ask that the mediator
render a non-bindinq opinion for a oroposed resolution of the issues still in
dispute. The mediator has the authoritv to render such an opinion if the
neootiations are at an imoasse. the uestino oartv has neootiated in oood
faith and the mediator believes the renderinq of an opinion may aid in the
resolution of the dispute. The decision of whether to render an opinion is
within the unreviewable discretion of the mediator, who is not required to
provide an opinion. lf rendered, the opinion must provide the recommended
outcome and mediator's rationale for the recommended outcome. The
mediation will be confidential, and oroceedino with mediation. both
parties must aoree in writinq that anv information produced in the mediation,
other than the terms of an ao ent but includino the mediator's
recommendation and rationale, will not be used for anv purpose outside the
mediation. includinq subsequent litioation or proceedinqs relatinq to the labor
neqotiations.

l0 Anv collective barqaininq aqreement reached in the meet-and-confer process
shall contain all terms required bv 105.585 RSMo.

(g) Prior to anv tentative aqreement beinq presented to the members of an
emolovee orouo for ratification. such tentative aoreement shall be discussed in detail in a
public meetinq. Anv such tentative aqreement shall be published on the citv's website at
least five business davs prior to the public meetinq. Durinq such public meetinq. the public
cha he na rmitted to n rovide nôm manf nn fha fanf¡fir¡a anraornanf

o

ft)

The citv council mav aoorove the e

Before anv þroþosed aqreement or memorandum of understandino is

ârtreement or an

presented to a city council. the emplovee qroup, as a condition of its presentation. shall
establish that it has been ratified bv a maioritv of its members.

v oarf thereof lf fhe
citv council reiects anv portion of the aqreement. the citv council mav return anv reiected
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portion of the aqreement to the city manaqement representatives and the employee
barqaininq qroup for further barqaininq. adopt a replacement provision of its own desiqn, or
state that no provision coverinq the topic in ouestion shall be adooted. Anv aoreement
reached between the citv manaqement representatives and the emplovee barqaininq qroup
shall not be bindinq on the public bodv or labor orqanization until the completion of all
barqaininq under this section. the ratification of aqreement by labor qroup emplovees.
approval bv the citv council and execution of the aqreement bv representatives of the citv

nd the labor ro who have autho tol

í) The term of anv aqreement, provision of an aqreement, or extension of an
aqreement entered into afterAuqust 28,201 shall not exceed a oeriod of three (3) vears.
Anv modification, extension, renewal. or chanoe whatsoever to a labor aqreement in effect
as of Auqust 28. 2018. shall be considered a new labor aqreement for purposes of this
section.

ß) ln the event of the decertification of a labor organization as the exclusive
barqaininq representative of the public emplovees in anv barqaininq unit or failure to
recertifu a labor orqanization. all terms and conditions of employmentexistinq atthe time of
decertification or failure to recertifu mav be chanqed in accordance with applicable citv
process.

í) No emplovee shall be compensated for time spent participatinq in the meet-
and-confer process or preparing for the meet-and-confer process on behalf of a labor
orqanization. except to the extent the emplovee uses leave as provided bv Chapter 19.
Article V of this code or as allowed by state law.

Sec. 19-95. Mutual aid emergency pay#en+iees.

(a) Mutual aid emergency pay,

(1) Whenever the city manager either requests the emergency assistance of
others under a mutual aid agreement or authorizes city employees to provide
emergency assistance to others under a mutual aid agreement, overtime
eligible city utility employees working in response to the emergency shall be
paid mutual aid emergency pay as described in subsection (aX2). The city
manager shall determine when the period for receiving mutual aid
emergency pay begins and when it ends.

(2) For every twenty-four-hour period during which an overtime eligible city utility
employee works in response to the emergency, the employee shall, at
minimum, be paid at the employee's overtime rate for sixteen (16) hours and
at the employee's regular rate of pay for eight (8) hours; in the event the
entity receiving aid has prevailing wage obligations that require
reimbursement for rates of pay that exceed those provided in this section,
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the city manager may accept reimbursement at the higher rate and pay
employees working in response to the emergency at the rate that is
reimbursed.

(Ð Resteratien ef seruiees,

(1) Fer the Burpese ef this seetien, "eritieal puþlie infrastrueture" shall be defined

transmissien and distributien everhead and undergreund lines up te and
heluding the eustemer's meter and teleeemrnunieatiens,

(4 Nenexempt eity empleyees shall be paid at a rate ef ene and a half (1%)
times þase rate when ealled in er requested te stay at werk eutside ef
regularly seheduled werk heurs ferthe purpese ef repairing er elearing eritieal

iee
eritieal publie infrastrueture te preteet life er preperty; er an emergeney

hterruptien ef the publie serviee is eaused by a failure er ebstruetien ef
eritieal puþlie infrastrueture, er te preteet life er preBerty in immediate danger;
er an emengeney deelared by the eity manager, The extra premium
eempensatien paid fer the exeess heurs is exeludable frem the regular rate

Sec. 19-96. Overtime

(a) Positions eligible for overtime pay shall be designated on the classification
plan and the pay plan.

(b) Work periods for city employees are defined as follows:

(1) Fire department shift employees shallwork a twenty-seven-day work period
(fifty-six (56) hours per week average) and shall be paid at the overtime rate
(or compensatory time in accordance with FLSA standards) for all hours in
pav status¡reckeel in excess of two hundred four (204) hours during the work
period.

(2) Police officers and sergeants shall work a fourteen-day work period and shall
be paid at the overtime rate (or compensatory time in accordance with FLSA
standards) for all hours in pay status¡serked in excess of eighty (80) hours
during the work period.

(3) Airport fire/safety officers shallwork a fourteen-day work period and shall be
paid at the overtime rate (or compensatory time in accordance with FLSA
standards) for all hours in pav status-werked in excess of eighty (80) hours
during the work period.
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(4) All other overtime eligible employees shall work a seven-day work period
beginning at seven on Sunday morning and shall be paid atthe overtime rate
(or compensatory time in accordance with FLSA standards) for all hours in
pav status-¡re+keel in excess of forty (40) hours during the work period;
except, however, the city manager may establish work periods beginning on
a different day and time.

(c) Overtime work shall be kept to a minimum, and in order to be considered as
overtime, the work and the time of doing it must have been assigned by the employee's
department head or duly authorized supervisor. Supervisors mav limit or alter the
scheduled hours of overtime eliqible employees in order to avoid or limit the accrual of
overtime bv overtime elioible emplovees.

(C) Overtime pay shall be þased en heurs werked and net en time in pay status'
exeept that heliday heurs shall be ineluded-as heurs werked fer purpeses ef evertime
e+¡grb¡lÊÊ

(eÐ The positions of those city employees and officials excepted from the
payment of overtime:

(f,d Employees in positions not eligible for overtime pay

(*f) The city does not make deductions from the salaries of overtime exempt
employees because of variations in the quality or quantity of work performed. Rather,
unsatisfactory quantities or quality of work are addressed through regular performance
management methods including the evaluation and discipline processes. The city also
does not make deductions from overtime exempt employees' salaries for any of the
following:

(Þq) Any overtime exempt employee whose salary has been subject to improper
deductions should promptly report the problem to the director. Any improper deductions will
be reimbursed, and there will be no retaliation against any employee.

(i-D Overtime assignments will be distributed as equally as practicable among
members of each overtime equalization unit. Such overtime equalization units shall consist
of the qualified employees in a job classification or employee work group. No employee will
be given an overtime assignment unless he is qualified to perform it. The department head
or supervisor shall maintain a roster showing the overtime hours worked by employees in
each overtime equalization unit, or work group. lf an employee refuses an overtime
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assignment he will be credited, for purposes of overtime equalization, with the number of
hours refused.

GD Overtime eligible police officers shall be paid at the overtime rate for court
appearances and emergency call-outs that occur during scheduled time off only if they are
entitled to overtime pay under subsection (b).

Sec. 19-110. General benefits.

(a) Employee health care plan. The city shall pay into the employee benefitfund
feur hundred eighty dellars and twenty nine eents ($480,29) four hundred ninetv-six dollars
and fourteen cents ($496.14) per month for the cost of medical employee health care plan

coverage, and thirty dollars and twenty cents ($30.20) per month for the cost of employee
dental plan coverage, for each eligible permanent employee and each eligible employee
othenrise required to be covered by the city who participates in the plan. The city shall pay
a portion of dependent care coverage for those eligible permanent employees who elect to
purchase dependent health plan coverage under the city plan, subject to the following
maximum amounts:

Employee + Spouse...
Employee + Child(ren)
Employee + Family.....

$57æ592.58
.5442+560.09
.712a86-728.70

These payments by the city shall begin when the employee becomes an eligible employee
under the health care plan and end at the date of the employee's termination of
employment with the city. Employees choosing not to participate in the health care plan or
dental plan or both shall not be entitled to receive the amount the city would have
contributed toward the cost of such employees' health care plan and dental plan coverage.

The city shall contribute one hundred twenty-five dollars ($125.00) per month to the health
savings account of each eligible employee with single coverage under the city's high
deductible health plan and two hundred fifty dollars ($2SO.OO¡ per month to the health
savings account of each eligible employee with single plus spouse, single plus children or
full family coverage under the city's high deductible health plan.

Sec. 19-121 Holidays.

Following local and national custom in order to allow city employees to celebrate
certain holidays by having a day off work without loss of pay, the following provisions shall
apply:
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(a) Permanent employees shall be entitled to the following designated paid
holidays:

(1) New Year's Day, January 1;

(2) Memorial Day, the last Monday in May;

(3) lndependence Day, July 4;

(4) Labor Day, the first Monday in September;

(5) Thanksgiving Day, the fourth Thursday in November;

(6) Christmas Day, December 25.

(b) Permanent employees shall be entitled to a paid holiday, to honor Martin
Luther King, Jr., on the third Monday in January Permanent emol shall be entitled to
a paid holidav for the v after Thanksoivino. Rather than time off , fire department shift
employees shall receive additionalcompensation in the amount of eleven and one-quarter
(11.25) hours at their regular pay for these two (2) davs. All other permanent employees
shall receive time off or their regular compensation in accordance with the terms of this
section.

Sec. 19-159. Filling of positions.

(a) The recruitment and selection process for all classified and unclassified
positions in the city service shall be coordinated by the human resources department.
Applicants, regardless of protected cateqory ra
erigin, pelitieal affiliatien, religien, sex' age' sexual erientatien; gender identity er disability

willbegivenequalconsiderationbasedontheir
total qualifications and background. Fer purpeses ef this definitien' sex diseriminatien shall
inelude, but net be limited te, diseriminatien beeause ef er en the basis ef pregnaneh
ehildbirth er related medieal eenditiens, All placement activities will be conducted in
accordance with the city's equal employment opportunity affirmative action program.
Department heads shall notify the human resources department as far in advance as
possible of any requirements for new personnel, setting forth such information as
requested by the human resources department. The director will then certify names of
those best-qualified individuals to the department head for final selection.

Sec. 19-176. General policy.

(a) lt is the policy of the city to promote and ensure equal opportunity for all
persons (without regard to protected cateqory
erigin, religien, sex, age, sexualerientatien; gender identity; disability; pelitiealaffiliatien er
aneestqf) employed or seeking employment, using city facilities or being serviced by the
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city. Fer purpeses ef this definitien; sex diseriminatien shall inelude; but-net be limited te;
diseriminatien beeause ef er en the basis ef pregnaney; ehildbirth er related medieal
€end+ti€ns-The policy of equality applies to every aspect of city employment practice and
policy involving all activity areas.

(Ð While EEO affirmative action shall be considered a top priority, neithershallit
unreasonably infringe upon the goal of efficient, productive, continuing public service.

(s) Notwithstandino other orovisions of this chaoter. it shal I not be unlawful
discrimination because of citizenship status that which is othenryise required in order to
comolv with law reoulation. or executive order or reouired bv federal. state. or local
oovernment contract, or which the United States attornev qeneral determines to be
essential for an emplover to do business with an aqencv or department of the federal, state
or local qovernment.

Sec. 19-181 . General provisions

(a) Any collective bargaining agreements which the city may enter into willbe in

accordance with the principles of placement, promotion and/or transfer of employees
without regard to protected cateqorv
pelitieal- affiliatien, religien, disabilityt sex' age' sexual erientatien; gender identity er
eneestqf; and shall be consistent with EEO goals. Fer purpeses ef this definitien; sex
diseriminatien shall inelude, þut net be limited te' diseriminatien beeause ef er enthe basis

Sec. 19-225. Guidelines for corrective action

(a) The seriousness of an offense will often vary with the circumstances
prevailing at the time it occurred and the motives which prompted it. All factors must be
considered when determining the appropriate action to take in a particular situation. The
violations set forth in this provision may be considered as just cause for suspension or
discharge. The list of offenses presented here does not purport to be all inclusive; neither
is it intended that these guidelines should be rigidly followed.

(1) Obtaining materials or leave time based on fraudulent information;
dishonesty; stealing; and other criminal acts.
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(10) Disregard for the city's EEO affirmative action policy prohibiting
discrimination on the basis of protected cateqory

disability' pelit

er en the basis ef pregnaney' ehildbirth er related medieal eenditiens.

Sec. 19-237. Grievances, complaints and disciplinary reviews.

(a) All classified employees shall have the right, except as specified herein, to
utilize the grievance, complaint and disciplinary review procedures of this division when
they believe an action taken against them was without just cause. The grievance,
complaint and disciplinary review procedures of this division shall not be available to the
following:

(1) Probationaryemployees

(2) Employees who are serving a qualifying period subsequent to their initial
probationary period except in matters not related to their status in the
position in which they are serving the qualifying period.

(3) Employees or job applicants who feel they have been discriminated against
based on protected cateqorv
erientatien, gender identity, natienal erigin' aneestry; marital status; pelitieal

pregnaFcy; childb iens. Such discrimination
cases shall be handled pursuant to section 19-182.

(4) Temporary employees, as defined by section 19-4 and section 19-157

(b) lt shall be the policy of the city insofar as possible to prevent the occurrence
of grievances and complaints and to deal properly with those which occur.

Sec. 19-238. Procedures for grievances, disciplinary review and complaints

(a) Whenever an employee or employee bargaining group eligible to file a
grievance, disciplinary review or complaint desires to do so, the employee or employee
bargaining group shallfollow the procedures set out in this section. An employee may have
the assistance of an attorney, a representative of the employee's bargaining group or other
representative in any stage of the process. Notification of such assistance shall be given in

writing signed by the employee on a form to be provided by the human resources
department. A represented employee shallparticipate fully at allstages of the process. All
documents and other submissions by employee's representative shall be read and signed
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by the employee to verify that submission is truthful and accurate. Employees and their
representatives may, with the permission of their supervisors, be granted time off with pay
for the purpose of necessary discussions and conferences with city supervisors and
administrators relating to the resolution of specific grievances and complaints.

(0 Grievance procedures

(1) Employees suspended without pay, dismissed orgiven disciplinary demotion,
including discharged employees, may file a grievance in response to
receiving the written explanation of disciplinary action required by section 19-
226. An empleyee rnay alse file a grievanee fellewing netiee ef separatien as

(2) The employee must file the grievance with the human resources department
within ten (10) working days of receiving the written notice under section 19-
226 er the written netiee under seetien 19 21 1(e).

(i) Grievances, disciplinary reviews or complaints which are not specifically
resolved and not continued by the employee within the aforementioned time sequences,
including extensions, shall be considered as satisfied and not subject to further
consideration. Grievance, disciplinary review or complaint responses by the department
head which are contrary to established time sequences may be elevated to the next step of
the process by the human resources director on request of the employee or the employee
bargaining group. The human resources director will have discretion in determining
whether to elevate the dispute, but shall assure that the process is managed expeditiously.

lr) lf an emolovee has been dismissed. nv notice to the emolovee under this
section or section will be orovided in person, if practical, or the human resources
department mav issue the notice by U.S. mailto the last permanent address provided by
the emplovee. lf sent bv mail. notice shall be comolete on mailinq and the deadline for the
employee's response will be extended three (3) days. The human resources department
shall be responsible for documentinq the date on which the notice was mailed.

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its
passage.

PASSED this l1t- day of *+lzW 2018
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ATTEST:

Õ^.^rA e3 '' rt<
-

Cityõlerk

APPROVED AS TO FORM

or

Mayor and Presiding Officer
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